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Don’t Miss the Special 
Sales

<#«&

▲

2£hjc îv-j^Sef*OVERALL SPECIAL
that lee ate putting on EVERY DAY. 
Some one article» at about halt price for 
t&?d^ooly. We are going to adrerttoe 
our store this way for the next week. Be 
sure and get in on these specials.

SOU pairs Blue Den ni n -Overalls, bought in 
the Dixon-Oeddie stock. Belle Plains. Beg
in ar prîtes up to |1 86 per pair.
Now...........................?.............
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75C
C. H. GORDON * COMPANY

1787 Soarth St. Everything in Men’s WearC. N. GORDON S COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters Scarth Street

Subscription, $1.00 per Year* fttUlNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1910
■__________________ i * — ------ ----------No. 41Vol. n

PREMIER SCOTT
VIOLATES HIS PLEDGE I 4Money to Loan A Mighty Sale’[of Men’s and

Boys’ Clothing
*

£ * !*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property >7
*.» 3
$mler’s

Local
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People of Weybum Realize Worth of the 
Promise—Liberals Demand Resignation 
flembers as Protest Against Scott’s

FIRE INStiRANŒ--.w^'^r^tZll^r
panies in the World, and their rates are ne higher than these charged by the 

" weak ones ”

<§*
* i:
* *
<* To reduce our stock of Clothing at once, we are going 

to cut prices in no uncertain way. Every Man’s or Boy’s 
Isnit—every Man’s or Boy’s Overcfcafr-every pair of Men’s 

Trousers in our stock gees on sale at a discount of 33 1-3 

per cent.

%Y < •"
* yi *§>FOR

CITY PROPERTY
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

new mile- 
hia col- 

s led to

The government’s “progreeelve raifway policy” decreased th 
age but tt certainly has increased the trouble» of Premier Scott 
ie»guee.-wli<|E*ahlt> promising anything to get rid of depv 
the embarthseUtg situatiOue uB seen in the Manor-Cariyle episode and in the 
case of the G.T.P line‘past Weybum which was before the government last

H*plate GLASS IN8URANOB 
BONDS -FARM lands :f... a * 3<* *i

---------- i*
P. MoARA, Jr» *|f§ L> „ *U Phone 118 :,y v- f >*£<■ *1037 «week.

Weybutn is the largest and most Important town in Southern Saskatche
wan and is an important C.P.R. centre. Direct railway communication with 
the capital had been a live question for some time and to secure this the town 
expected (fie G.T.P. south line to touch there on its route to the boundary. 
Last summer a deputation waited on the government asking that when guar
anteeing tbebouds the road should he forced to run into Weybum. Premier 
Scott stated thaètbere would be qo guarantee of bonds for that line 
it did not open up new territory. However, to satisfy the deputation, he made 
the statement that if occasion should arise whereby it would be necessary to 
guarantee these bonds, tie would only do so on condition that the road touched 
Weyburtu. The people of Weybum then consulted with the Fede&l 
tative for that district. J. G. Turriff, who recommended an appe. ' to Ottawa 
and to the president of the G.T.P. A deputation consisting of Messm ^lack

In December and with Mr. Tîi^rlfT, visited 
their astonishment to find that

i *SPECIAL—50 Men’s Suits cut below the limit. 
These are smart, stylish, well-made suits of 
Kjfi^annu» Tweeds- » Regular - 410.00, $11.00 

Amd tl2efl^ :On sale- .ts*:*-. ■

__
.'ÎT
J

u MImperial Bank ol Canada I WRIGHT BROS

Undertokers

*
* «~\J* i"4<4* . -V,.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

gI0.006.00d 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

* :S &
-* hbecauset)apitol Authorised 

Capital Paid Up
Reserve - -' WHAT THIS SALE MEAjfS*

Any Man’s $15.00 Suit or Overcoat $10.00 «$>
Any Man’s $18.00 Suit or Overcoat .. 12.00 ^

Any Man’s $22.50 Suit or Overcoat .. 16.00, ^

#
3*

Any Boy’s $4.00 Suit or Overcoat . $2.66
& Any Boy’s $500 Suit or Overcoat ■ V 3B6
I Any Boy’s $6.00 Suit or Overcoat . .. *.00
v Any Boy's $7.50 Suit or Overcoat 6.00 _

WIUOB,
Jifflu

a a.
T, Vles-PreeUUnt

*s®uyiiL“sstus-
hunchsb nr vbovwcs» or

MANITOBA.
atsbbc. omafiao. bbitish COLUMBIA 

Varmint so* fcosml

Embalmers. repreaen-noa

* *
3* isMoffet and Bowman left for Ottawa 

Montreal and Interviewed Mr. Hays. What was
after they had left Weyburn, the; government had guaranteed the bon s an 
wltoout prating the interests of Weybum which they had Pulsed *
Mr Hays further stated that the government had dictated the location o 
road. To say that Turriff and the deputation were astonished does not des-

CHbe^heh^mtum to Weyburn the people of that town j"®!

the issue and on Wednesday last arrived in the city one hundred strong 
£et Premier Scott in the City Hall, where, in *he language of gemment 
orkhn In Weyburn. they received a “cold turndown. The premier was embar
rassed having forgotten bis “scrap book” speech and not daring to deecen 
to abuse his usual method of meeting such situations .he presented a pitiabl 
sight—the first minister of the province convicted of having ^roktiiia f" e“ 
Dledee to-one of the largest communities in the province. Asked why 
guaranteed the bonds, the premier replied that it was for compet ve P“fP^e 

when it was placed before him that competition was needed to the larg

hide-bound supporters in that town.
The member for Weyburn. whose supporters are 

sign and seek election as an opponent of the government. ,n8t^®d 
Manor-Cariyle deal as an Instance where the government insisted on 
In the of the Une. Premier Scott was dumb and did not c tre to mak

pAmnariflons He denied locating the line and when asked ^%'X -^as ...

nosition of offending one of his masters or admitting what everyone to Wey- 
Cm knoïa tobe a f^L The deputation withdrew and returned to Weyburr 
V - t disgusted body of men who have had dealings with this government 

' gcÿtt gave a straight pledge to the town of Weyburn and violated that
lodeo in the most flagrant manner. <>He permitted a deputation to go to Mon 

pledge to ^he^most flagTM^ alm06t rldlculous. He could give no ex
tr^Bfor taking the position that he did. He refused to be committed to at 
rSaSSSST. branch line, thereby showing his hostility to the 
^ ^ his flagrani disregard for his pledged word. He tried to throw tin 
Ee £.Presid2 H*ys but in the face of the government’s interference » 

the Cariyle-Manor deal, his excuse cannot be accepted.

SCOTT WRITES A LETTER

«

B. H. WILLIAMS tt SONS, LTD. %
1C THE GLASGOW HOUSE mjeapeU

the maintenance of the British, dag 
Over at) per cent, of 

tae exported products of the west 
find their market across the Atlantic 
to Great Britain. The prosperity of 
toe west is absolutely dependent on 
toe - continuance of the Mother coun
try, not merely in a position ot se
curity from invasion, but » prosperous 
and able to buy Canadian wheat 
products as liberally as at present. 
He added that out of toe farmer's 
exports 97 per cent, go across the 
ocean and obtain the protection of 
the British navy.

Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
3
I*to do. I* *X

interest allowed et serrent raise from dote 
ofdepeeH. #

Regina, Sask. n
J. A. WBTMOe* MASAOSS nPOLITICAL NEW

FROM THE CAPITAL
ison the seas................................................................... *....................****** >M.**f
;.

:Buying Christmas Presents -

U is neither difficult nor extmvngant to bey Christens Gifts from 

os. Our stock of
the Naval Question — The Famous iBradbury on 

x Newmarket Canal Benitits by a Rain Storm— 
Borden the Leader of Conservative Party— 
Liberals Would Like to See Him Retire

DOLLS
TOYS
GAMES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
LAMPS
SILVERWARE
CUTLERY

-I 1!demanding that he re 
famous 

a change
• I

V •

A DOUBLE GAMEv J”“ ** SC«l”lSfW um«, J» •«««-* -
ditch was conpleted, a few planks tfae Liberal party with regard to toe 
were driven into the mud in the-bot- ytitish ^ a masterly ex-

a bit of past poKtical history. For tom o{ creek at Huron street, ample oJ its SKili in duplicity. The 
years past it has been an object in some earth was thrown in to form a great ,issue in tbose elections is tar- 
Cunftda to arrange for a cheap cable dam and the water was successfully itf reform versus free trade. The Ub-

servioe which would remove the turned toto the diversion ditch. Th 
. , excavation of the basin was complex

present difficulty wher*y lniorma- ^ ^ the contractors were bus.
tion regarding British subjects comes putting ln toe" cement wall. They ha
to Canada through an American me- the^ wall on the west side complete

Some years ago the matter and’ were busy with the foundation c
orraiHTMi so far as the cable the wall on the east side of to 

was arranged so far as tne ca ^ q( m basin when on Monda.
companies are concerned, hut a new the rains descended and th
obstacle arose to the attitude of the floodg and the diversion dfctc.

was not big enough to carry to

"Ottawa, .pHBp H 
opment in the matter of cheap cable 

service is curiously linked with
■

news

;
:

ral government to Canada is em- 
aatically and thoroughly protection- 
i%. It came into power alter preach- 
ag free irade and it proceeded to 

on toe protectionist tarifi

is such a varied one, and oootains *o many
old or young, and at prices that cover such a *ide range that «vary 
peroon Ln purchaw «tisfactory «to»»*-

have the goods that please bat make the .price» tba* plew M ___

:news

.arry
,hich its predecessors had created.

there exists in Eastern
1

i

>■ dium.Don’t forget the address :

SIMPKINS BROS.
Premier. Scott is famous as a letier writer, Indeed, he has a mania o 

this ooint and this, along with his famous "strap-book speech, comi ilcd b. 
the “Doisoned well,” are his elements of greatness and his qualifications fo 

^.,1— h» holds two days after the deputation returned to Weybu.r 
; atong°comea the expected letter. The deputation had

unî mb'1 copy of a personal letter sent t, 

who is at present ln Ontario. Just imagine Calder s amuse 
„h„_ lt arrived; We imagine him reading the first paragraph and cor 

U ta toe wito the remark that he knew what the rest was
“1 ;L,.r,™,,, .hou,« .« m. u. 8r.„ ygg a*£ZS'££ c‘°r, £

of a large and Influential community. He threatens that Haj» wil >e pu. .s 
^ sndThat the G.T.P. won’t receive any more government support. Phc 

huSto from Montres, states that Hays has asked <" *»** *«£»» 
He suggests .that Calder sees Hayes and then changes his mind and adv^oca^ .

tvptween himself and Calder before they put the O T P. pres; 
iroTo tUess. The letter is so amusing that it put the Savoy tbe^'

to Weyburn out of business, tm Saturday evening. The
2, toe entertonment they wished for one day. Come, now, Mr. Scott, publish 

the letter and add to-your.-glory in this respect.

fowever,
anada a certain body of theoretical 

ree trade sentiment; and there i* in 
ne west a considerable demand for 
over tariff. To practical measures 
.t tariff lowering toe liberal parlia- 
uentary party opposes a resolute te- 
îstance; an example. to the way in 
,bich it killed toe resolution brought 
n by Dr. Schaffner (Con. Souris) to 
ut the duty on agricultural imple
ments to half. But it disguises this 
y enthusiastically shouting for free 
rade in the abstract. It seeks to 
apture the theoretically free trader 
he westerner witn a desire for low 
.ariff, and the actual manufacturé 
vho looks only to results and who 
«an perceive when he is toe recipient f 

Accordingly the

Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Crockery, Toys, Etc.

SOARTH STREET (opposite Kings Hotel) REGINA. 8A8K.

it„,M.fr ......................................................................... .............. .. ^

■ThisCanadian land telegraph 
difficulty does not exist in England floods and the darned water bea
owing to the eircumstanee that the against the dam and bro^. the da,

, Ufwi Aftif, 1 away ami aad ran into the basin c'government owned the ^ ^ ^ northern end of it whei
graphs. Several years ago the Cana- ^ water ^ dammed by to
dian government had before it pr<y, p^jo,, toe canal that is not ex 
posais to nationalize the telegraph : caV*ted and the water thus damme 
and telephone system of toe country; < continued to rise ^«i n filled to
««=« -»«•“ mis&s * srxittî 

01 TêTSiS °«r ira a r-»,

enough to force Sir ^JH“*contractors damned the dammed wa 
out of the oabroet. NoR toat ti* ^ tbat was not dammed where H 
telegraph companies have won tow ^ dammed and damned to«
battle they are obstructif tte ctok ^ ^ not worth a dam.”
news service. However, toe Marconi 
system of wireless telegraphy, which 
also has met with the opposition of 
the land lines, has come into the sit
uation, and there is now in sigh* » 
system of news service by cable. Mar
oon! wireless and telephone. With 
this object in view the Marconi com
pany is proposing to. open twenty ad
ditional offices in Canada. Thus the 
reactionary attitude of the govern- Zst has delayed the accomplishment 

of this Important reform.

NEWMARKET CANAL

i

Hon. J. A. Calder,

Visitors to Regina r%m

friends y oil will meet edWheu iu Regtiw v»«it. our store, lellyoni 
Uwm at HOWE’S t^.v„ y mu w»*oh for r-pati» m ^
l^dy tor you « it the afternoon. We have added to out staff. No delays.

eyes tested tree

latest
one

;
;

.it tariff favors.
Liberals of Canada ate throwing up 
their hats and cheering for the Lib
erals of Great Britain. The Asquith 
Government are resolutely adhering 
to a free trade system which the 
Laurier government would not dream 
of adopting; it is desparately resist
ing toe demand for a preference to 
Canada which tvouM put our farmers 
at a great advantage in contending 
against their competitors; and the 
Liberal party seeks to g|et a cheap 
reputation for free- trade sentiment 
by skUng with the party that really 
does oppose protection. It Is a ' re
markable exhibition of doublfe deal-

n

IM. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.

WEST AND NAVAL DEFENCE 

Geo. H. 1id.—Mr.Ottawa, Jan.
Bradbury, (Com. Selkirk) on return- 
tog to Ottawa after spending the 
Christmas holidays in Manitoba gave 
an outspoken interview on the sup- 
ject of naval defence and the feeling 
of the west thereon. TBs testimony 

that public , feeling in Manitoua 
is overwhelmingly to favor of im
mediate and-effective aid to Great 
Britain in regard to the present em
ergency. His observations went on 
to show that this feeling was not 
confined to Conservatives alone but 
it is shared by all persons imnued 
with strong Cariadiadism and a de
sire to see the Empire kept strong 
and supreme at sea. With regard to 
the means to adoptedm he found 
feeling running in‘ favor of an offer of 
at least two Dreadnoughts, to be 

Canada and intended' to

TUROEON, A PLEDGE BREAKER.
. Last- wa^Weyb^n’May at the government

mler Séott wa*t,ot titooàfy «ton te he favored with a call from the c ^ 
of that town. -A-etthtedtomiftee of eight stalwart Liberals called on the Hot 
Mr Turgeoq. and askWtihy fre had fidt redeemed his pledge made to the towi 
^WSoijune^to: When he promised that at the first cabinet emmet 

: I.- --,.. JoiiW be givepto tfielr request for the establishment of i

new Mlctaf ilistriet with Weybto-n as-the Judicial centre; The question had 
been hied itf the fcgMfitdre And although six months after the promise, no

SSHSh
Tito deputation ; Jjtoqed th.® matte 

term* They told h*m of the broken

■
,

.................................................................... ■#♦
•I IliK. £. MICKLEB0R0UGHJ ►

IS

: General Implement Dealer • •

THE
< > Ottawa, Jan. 10 -Listen to the 

Newmgrket Express on the most re
cent troubles of the Ayteeworth can
al. The Express is on the ground and 

testify exactly what happened.
that there is

! ► tog.! ► r before Mr. Turgeon in vei-y plain 
pledge in reference to railway facilities

It. The members o fol. the sake of the party that somethin,'

>4We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

and the MeCormiokJWW * |

SAWDUST AND FRUIT TREES
Ottawfc, Jab. 10.—It is stated as 

an argument in favor of yrterprising 
and intelligent investment in orchards 
that a forty acre fruit farm to Nor
folk County, Ontario, changed hands 
for $2,760 eighteen years ago and 
for $4,606 ten years ago, for ten 
thousand six years ago and lately for 
$17,000. This orchard has one thou
sand winter apple trees and is ex- . 
pec ted to give a good return on the „ 
cost.

This is a remarkable example, says 
the Standard of St. John, N.B., but 
it does not compare with a case in 
this province where a strip of land 
sold in the spring for $700 and a tit
tle later in the same year changed 
hands for $5,000. There were no ap
ple trees on the Richlbocto land to 
grow up during those few-summer

’ «

can
The McCormick Mower 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

0 « Wm. Gray & Deni Carriages. ■ i j
! The Hamilton Wagon cannot be exèelled for stirrogtb : ; 
É and durability. ' TÎS"

; DeLaval Cream Separators 
; A complete line efMeelumleri Butter Ooede.

I Harness, OUa and Groaaos.

This is its assurance 
really water in that famous canal.

“Those people who have been say
ing that there is no water in our 
ditch ought to come and see it now.

“When the contractors commenced
excavating the basin of the Canadian Admiralty ln

sr-3 ?^S£?SîSs
creek from the oM channel in order by the Admiralty with a prelerence 
that they might not be bothered with lor Canadians as far as toeee should 
the water A 2x4 diversion ditch was prove available. Indeed, he was of 
dug at a right angle to the creek the opinion that publie sentiment du 
along the west side of Huron street the weet wm-W favor an ^*teon- 
to the G T property, thence north a! comptiance with the Admiralty s 
past the tannery till it again atrudk suggestion that Canada should fum- 
the tortuous ohannei of the creek on ish a “fleet unit;’’ it still ^«mem- 
the west side of the canal. A lew bered that the Canadian ministère 
hundred vnrds north of this thé creek refused to consent to tins. Mrjlrad- 

to the eastern aide el bury was emphatic in his assertion 
that the west realizes that its own

if .

be done at once Thf deputation informed the attorney-general that
ability to eomply vrRh K™»**™? support from the town or district 
the Scott government need not any pi ^ ^ ^ fed ..

wrr„ *
— - -

make no exeuse for hto broken pr^^- MItcheU’s supporters, are to

.. » »•
manding that he reeig f ^ the electorate because of his ow
but the worthy^ member mitted the railway legislation to sc
record. He sat in nreveuted the visit of a deputation to Heginr
through without apretest^^ P t Qn the redemption of the promise of
betorc the dose ^ the seeslon legislation has been passai is a

attorney-general. Resignation after the tep McXabl
little hse- t, Dr. Mitchell had folioaccede to his Just de 
and pledged himself to resign If t 6 h e now planned by hit

$ « » -»“• * - * t'>w- °

Weyburn has suffered. „

il

« ! üülWMlWili—
constitute the beginning of „a future 

latval force, btft to be at

i

s4y1

i

•«
• «

h ; -Hithe» . , i >

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUCH « :turns across
S canal hw bLT\dt to he material Interests »re bound up in

* *-•

1
(Continued on page 3.)< I
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d Blankets
led Linen and Blannkets. We.han- 
I of satisfaction.

.R

[ues, Scarfs, Mitts, etc., in fact all = 
,ced prices that means big savings g

E
Grocery Store i

malade, regular $1.00 a tin, for 75c
. . . $1.00,

. . . 25crind at 2 for . . 
ualitv that is favorable known,

25c.

—

URNEY OXFORD | 
CELL0R STEEL 
GE FOR $55 =

\ the swellest medium priced, steel «5 
[rket. Notice the con\’ineing merits ~ 
«•rest the most critical buyers : S

warming closet, with drop door, 
act at n shelf to rest dishes on.

I strip on top of oven ensures an 
l over 'front as well as hack of oven 
petal and asbestos on top and down 
mts prove why it hakes best. Grates 
pd can* he quickly adapted to coal 
Ihout disturbing lining, fitted with 
grate, round cornered firebox that 
Ig of ashes ; feet on base thus easy 
broiling top. A slight turn of the 
Front section is lifted at an angle. 
I action and easy to operate.

I

Co
!<. LIMITED
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